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• I quit playing golf for the
season around the first of Sep-
tArmer. but almost very Sunday
since that time I have spent an
hour or so around the Country
Club. at no other place, in this
period of restricted traveling, can
I see the steadily changing season
as well as there, for the Country
Club and its nearby area, contain
an the elements of this section of
country. There is grass, there are
trees, there are gently sloping hills
and luxuriant little valleys, and
the view is entrancing in partic-
ally all directions There Sun-
day I was suddenly aware that
summer had really passed.
• • •
• It was a Gray Sunday after-
noon, with steel-gray clouds whip-
ped along by chill winds. Now and
then the sun tried to break through
the gray clouds, but without much
success, and steadily the clouds
grew heavier and little flecks of
rain came down and then Earth
which was so green only a few
shorts weeks ago, was becoming
brown, and only flecks of gregn
showed through the dun expanse
of fairways. Green still held on
the greens, but grass was becom-
ing irregular. Brown leaves litter-
ed the ground about the club house,
and eddied and whirled in the chill
breeze, with a faint rasping sound
as they piled one upon the other
and kept up their mad dance.
• • •
• Gazing straight down across!
the course I was suddenly aware
of subtle changes which had
come upon the familiar landscape.
Sitting at the clubhouse a watcher
sees players start out on the first
hole. They pass over the hill, when
summer is at run away, and then
disappear. Knowing the course so
well I know where they are and
know that I will see them no more
until they are almost on the sec-
ond green. A screen of trees hides
them from sight for the greater
part of this second fairway and in
summer these trees form an effec-
tive barrier. Autumn has stripped
away many of these trees, and
Sunday I caught unfamiliar glimp-
ses of various players just as soon
as they topped the rise leading up
to the second green. During tourna-
ment time at the club for the past
few summers I watched many of
the contestants during their match-
es, and it is a simple matter
to keep up with players in this
manner. If a spectator knows who
drove first, and can then keep up
with them as they drive from one
tee after another, it is possible to
form a pretty good idea of how the
various holes came out. If a player
drives first on Number One and
again drives first on Number Three,
It's s pretty safe bet that he is do-
ing all right.
• • •
• It seemed a bit strange on
this Number Two fairway to see
the players suddenly bob up at a
spot I had not been able to see them
earlier in the season. That will be-
come even more pronounced as ad-
vancing winter continues to strip
away those leaves which have
formed a screen for these many
months, and before long it will be
possible to follow the course of
players on the Number Five green
all the way from the tee almost to
the green. Here other trees are be-
ing stripped away leaving this fair-
way visible from as far away as
the clubhonee. - V a
• • •
• The greatest difference, how-
ever, is In the luxuriant fairways
Only a few weeks ago, looking
straight out from the clubhouse
one saw a great. smooth sea of
green, smooth grass, soft and
glistening under the, hot sun. It
seemed something that might
last forever. It seemed so live, so
vigorous, so enduring that one had
a feeling that so slight a thing as
frost could not affect it. Yet Sun-
day there was hardly a trace of
that life visible. Scattered here and
there were patches of grass that
had struggled back to life after
the kiss of death, but for the most
part those broad fairways were
dun and gray. Another summer has
peened. another fall has brought
(Continued en page Two)
Hershey Urges Longer Hours
For Work As Onir Way For
Greater Production .in Nation
Draft head Is Opposed To Drafting Work-
ers At Present Time
1 5 YOUNG WOMENTAKE OVER CRANESAT BOM,BEII PLLANT
Detroit. —Five young women,
the eldest 30, have taken over
the controls of giant overhead
cranes at the Ford bomber
plan t— tough , masculine job—
bat not one has forgotten she's
a lady
Mrs. Bertha Vigil. 25, 11 a
"Texas Bluebell'
Mrs. Agnes Kurzeka, 21. is
saving money to buy a dress
shop.
Elaine Haar, 29, is a profes-
sional dietician.





The Daily Leader today received
the following telegram from Don-
ald M. Nelson, regarding the cur-
rant campaign for scrap collection:
"I feel that the Nation owes the
newspapers a debt of thanks for
the invaluable service they have
rendered through the united scrap
metal drive. I am reluctant to call
on your further at this time.
The results of the newspaper cam-
paign, however. havqbeen so treat,
and more tnmiktrlarlcttp
essential to 'Solve tkie
ter supply problem, that'I am ask-
ing you to give whatever eficirt you
feel is appropriate towed' its col-
lection along the lines outlined re-
cently to your national commit-




Limit Set At Usual Rate To Curb
Piracy
Washington. --Seeking to streng-
then the bars against labor piracy,
the War Labor Board has forbid-
den an employer to hire workers
for pay higher than the establish-
ed rate for the job at his plant.
W. L. B., ruled yesterday that
hiring an employe for more
money than was paid workers of
similar skill and productive abil-
ity in the plant amounted to a
wage increase within the meaning
of the President's wage stabiliza-
tion order and would require ac-
tion of the board.
The board ruling does not neces-
sary prevent an employe from ac-
cepting a similar job in another
place for more pay if the wage is
the plant's established rate. The
employer is prohibited, however,
from raising his rate to lure new
employers without W. L. B. ap-
proval.
In newly established plants
where no Job classifications had
been established previously, W. L.
B. ruled the wags ceiling shall be
the prevailing rate for the area
unless the board approves a high-
er rate.
Now is the tune as salbetribe tea
the Leader.
Washingtoo, —Maj. Gen Lewis
N. Hershey, selective service direc-
tor, declared today that "we are
not getting the maximum from our
manpower" and suggested more ef-
ficient industrial management and
longer working hours as a partial
answer.
"Every person in the nation must
give of his maximum ability to the
war effort," he said in testimony
before the Senate Military Commit-
tee considering compulsory man-
power legislation
Hershey opposed any drafting of
manpower for civilian tasks, at
least for the present. He took the
position that further steps could
be taken under the existing setup.
Raps Absenteeism
In addition to more efficiency
and longer hours in industry, he
suggested that unnecessary ab-
sences of workers be reduced, that
unessential aggriculture be cur-
tailed. that labor pirating and dis-
crimination against women be end-
ed that voluntary recruiting be
abandoned by the armed forces in
favor of inductions through selec-
tive service.
Col. Lewis Sanders, head of the
selective service re-employment di-
vision. joined in urging that un-
controlled enlistments be halted.
saying that they figured largely in
the manpower shortage. In order
to maintain "the age. I. order
to maintain "the. spirit. of kvolun-
felting," however. he prOpowid.that
meta las permitted to enlist and then
plaeft1 in reserve statiosite contiope
at their work, taitili called in the
modest of tne'dl'alt •
gunnies; isistisies nesting
Secretary of War Stimson con-
tended that labor 'shortages did
not result altogether from the de-
mands of the Army and Navy. "but
in many instances from induce-
ments as wage differentials which
syphon labor from one profession
into another."
The secretary's views were given
In a letter to Senator McNary ,R.,
Ore.), reiterting that soldiers could
not be furloughed for farm or
factory work. Stimson complained
that manpower shortages faced by
the armed forces were rarely ac-
knowledged.
Stimson's stand was significant
in view of the Senate amendment
to the teen-age draft bill barring
the induction of apy farm workers





A new class for making surgical
dressings for the Red Cross is be-
ing organized by Mrs. J. C. Han-
cock on Wednesday mornings from
9 to 12 a. m. and workers are need-
ed for this class. Anyone who will
assist in this work is asked to call
Mrs: Hancock at 189 and sign up
for the class.
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, who is in
charge of the surgical dressings
classes, stated yesterday that 50,-
000 dressings halm to be made In
this assignmentaind it is necessary
to have more workers in order to
complete the assignment on sche-
dule.
Jeffers Raps Tire Optimism,
Issues Plea For Less Driving
Washington, —Rubber Director
William M. Jeffers spoke out today.
against over-optlmiam regardingj
the tire situation, but Bald "every-i
thing possible is being done to keep I
this country on rubber."
In order to accomplish this aim,
he said, it will be necessary for
each of the Nation's 27.000,000 mo-
torists not to do any unneceamary
or unessential driving, to keep
within the thirty-five mile speed
limit and to have thiar tires check-
ed to avoid unnecessary wear, The
speed limit will apply to trucks and
buses as well as private cars.
Asked whether Nation-wide gaso-
line rationing would be postponed
from Novell:Mee 32. Jeffers replied:
"No Mr, and that's final. The
situation is too serious; tre Can't
take a chance."
For f'ulion First arid 41scays.,
oon, October 27, 1942,
Nolume XLIII.—No, 258
.Scientist4Says ManRequires
trit ggles To Grow Strong
Chicago, — needs more
fights, more ity and more
problems to melte III lg der to
respond to life. Dr. Marvin F Jones
of New York City field the Ameri-
can Academy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology convention.
Emotions, he said. stimulate the
autonomic (or secondary nervous
system and endocrine glands. which
were installed to este man ade-
quate to handle any situation and
unless the stimulug' is used, man
can't meet emergencies and has
to be protected.
"Each person ha.. the God-
given right to enasilltka stimulace
to his -autonomic system—fear,
courage, love, hate, hunger, heat
and cold—to that he may produce
him own methods to meet the sit-
uation." Dr. Jones maintained.
With stimuli, he said, man grows
strong through utilization of his
normal physiological heritage.
The way emotions can help man,
according to Dr Jones, is: Emo-
tion increases adrenalin output;
adrenalin helps muscles resist fati-
gue, and muscular activity pro-
duces more adrenalin.
This cycle, he said. "clearly
shows that the more you are call-
ed upon to do and respond the





Former Fulton Nib Athlete Re-
lates Pearl Muter Experiences
To Steeled Body
Sgt. Don McCrite, nwither of the
United States Army air Corps, was
the speaker at the chapel exercises
at Fulton high school Monday
afternoon and told the student
body of his experiences during the
Japanese raid on Pearl Harbor.
McCrite, who enlisted in the Air
Corps Jan, 19, 1941, ‘ce stationed
at Wheeler Field near Pearl Har-
bor during the raid (in December
7.
He gave an ruling account
of the attack a of hi' own per-
sonal experiences.
Sgt. iagcCrite is the 'on of Mr.
and 'Mrs. C. McCeteLp1 this city,
gib. lie ilf-herer-berWda1 leave.
Re Is a former member of the Bull- ,
duated from the local school in
dog football squad, having gra-
He played guard on the Ful-
ton team, for three yeare and was




Ed Wade is improving.
Mrs. L. F. Holman and baby of
Dresden have been dismissed.
Mrs Earl Meadows,.N.R 1, Water
Valley is improving,
Elizabeth Brasfield, Hickman,
RR 4. is doing fine





Rationing Will Be Problem In
Producing' tea
Tulsa. Okla . F. Barnett,
chairman of Tulsa's, war transpor-
tation committee warned today
that gasoline nnionshiners may
make enforcement of rationing a
problems in some oil-producing
areas. s
"It is too easy to make gasoline.
much easier than it is to make
moonshine whisky." he declared.
Barnett, who has been one of
the editors of the Tribune in this
oil city for twenty-two years, said
that by heating a drum of crude
oil and condensing the vapors that
boil off, a gaSOlirle of about 50
octane could be obtathed. Present
standard brand gasollnes are about
70172 octane
While the fuel made by such
gasoline moonshine methods would
be inferior and cause motor knocks,
it would be usable.
"The time might even come," he
smiled, "when a motorist whose
car knocks excessively may be a
suspect."
Barnett said that the Southwest
Is geared to automobile tranePart,
with many local Passenger lines
long discontinued and the rails
pulled up for use elliewhere.
"Gasoline rationing thus presents
officials here with * greater prob-
lem than in other sections," he
said. "It is like telling Wisconsin
and lekhigan people along the
shore of Lake alichiglin that filth
are rationed. Many stM would




Total Scrap Collection In Fulton
County To Date h 1,447M9 Pounds
Sunday members of the Young
Men's Business club. Boy Scouts
and volunteer workers covered the
rural areas surrounding Fulton in
an effort to collect scrap and a
total of 59,030 lbs. were collected,
and the total In,the county up to
October 28 now stands at 1,447,-
849 lbs
Twenty-five trucks were used In
the drive Sunday and the 'irmBc
Salvage Committee Is grateful to
those who furnished trucks and
also to the scouts and other work-
ers who assisted in collecting the
scrap
Dallas Produce Company reports
59.030 lbe collected since the last




Says Devil Can Quote Scripture
When Necessary
Frankfort. Ky.. —Assistant At-
torney General Jesse K. Lewis de-
clared today that "if the devil can
quote Scripture when it serves his
purpose, I suppose gamblers can
put their 111-gotten gains into war
bonds and claim to be patriots."
Lewis made the comment after
reading a story in a Cincinnati
newspaper which claimed that
slot machine operators were ex-
tremely generous in their purchases
of war bonds and stamps.
Lewis Thursday called Campbell
County Sheriff Lee Kesiar's atten-
tion to the "wide open operation
of slot machines" in Campbell
County and suggested the ma-
chines be confiscated and thrown
on the scrap heap.
The newspaper story said the
operators were heavy war bond buy-
ers and that the machines brought
In only $ .50 when offered as scrap.
Federal taxes on slot machines al-
so benefit the Government, the
story said.
"No doubt all bandits and hold-
up men would lend their money to
the Government at a good interest
rate. if public officials would not
molest them as they looted and
robbed." Lewis said.
LIVES AND THUS ARE CON-
SERVED BY MIMED CURB
Japanese Strike U. S. Force
From Land, Sea And Air — Both
Fleets Suffer Heavy Damage





 Washington. — A tremendous
land, sea and air struggle has
broken out in full fury in the Sol-
omons, with attacking Japanese
and defending Americans suffering
severe blows, the Navy revealed to-
night a short time after it had dis-
closed the loss of the U. S. aircraft
carrier Wasp in the same area on
Sept, 15.
The current phase of the battle,
expected to be crucial stated on
Sunday (Solomon time, when the
enemy unleashed the full force of
his coordinated land, sea and air
forces in an effort to capture Guad-
alcanal with its vital airport.
The Marines and soldiers on the
islands stood fast, but in the ac-
companying air and sea actions,
the Americans suffered:
Damage Inflicted
Severe damage to an unidentified
aircraft carrier, the loss of the de-
stroyer Porter. and damage to an
unspecified number of other ships.
The Japanese suffered these:
Two carriers damaged, two heavy
cruisers damaged? one light cruiser
damaged, five bombers and 17
fighting planes planes shot down.
There were few details of the
land fighting on the island of Gua-
dalcanal beyond the terse Navy
Department announcement that it
was "heavy". The foe launched his
fierce assault at the southern flank
of the American line but "Army and
Marine Corps troops held their
Poeithpoe." • s do.--
About MidarriCresing dit 'Sunday
(Saturday Washington time,. JaP-
lanese cruisers and destroyers ap-
proached and dropped shells on the
American position of Guadalcanal.
I In the early afternoon of that
same day, Douglas Dauntless dive
bombers from Guadalcanal swoop-
ed down on enemy cruisers and de-
stroyers north of Florida Island.
They hit a heavy cruiser and
"stopped" her.
Returning to attack the same
enemy squadron in the late after-
noon, the dive bombers hit another
heavy cruiser. Swiftly following up
the attack, Army Flying Fortresses
blasted a light cruiser which was
left burning and dead in the water.
On Monday (Sunday Washing-
ton time), a carrier task force of
the American fleet traded aerial
blows with strong enemy forces
northeast of Guadalcanal.
It was in this action that the de-
stroyer Porter was sunk, an Ameri-
can aircraft carrier severely dam-
aged and other United States ves-
sels hit. In return. the American





His coat caught in the gears
of a potato digger and Bond
was pulled backward toward
the machinery.
Finally his pocketbook, con-
taining several coins, spread
the gears and stopped the





Miss Pearl Willoughby. county
health nurse, will be the instructor
at the Home Nursing Class, which
will begin Thursday, October 29 atl
2 o'clock at Terry-Norman school
This is the second class in home
nursing which has been taught
here recently. Miss Virginia Magru-
der having been the instructor at
the first one.
Persons who are interested in the
course are asked to contact Mrs.
Hazel Scruggs, Red Cross executive
secretary.
Frankfort. Ky., —Sterner en-
forcement of traffic law is being
carried out. State Highway Patrol
Director Jack W. Nelson said to-
day, in an effort to co-operate with
President Roosevelt's request for
a thirty-five-mile-an-hour speed
limit
Nelson declared the results riot
only were shown In saving of gab-
link, tires and motor equipment,
but that traffic fatalities were be-
ing reduced. He Pointed to the
patrol's record showing only 379
persons killed in road accidents
from January 1 to September 30,
inclusive, compared to 908 during
the same 1941 period.
Arrests for reckless driving and
other safety law breathes were
reported by Nelson as 1.265 for Sep-
tember with 1,064 convictions and
a total of $9,738.72 In tines.
TAKE A WALK
Do yOu wit& So take a want and
enjoy every step of the way? If you
were at the Nazarene Church last
night and heard the sermon by
Rev. Hicks, you known For those
who may not have had that pri-
vilege we quote from his sermon,
taken from the beautltudes of the
Psalms, the first chapter. "Blessed
is the man that walketh NOT in
the counsel of the ungodly." If we
walk NOT in the counsel of the
ungodly, evidently, we DO walk in
the counsel of godly. In this walk
with the Lord we meditate on His
law, with the result we find our-
selves likened to a tree "planted
by the rivers of water bringing
forth fruit and every thing we do
prospers. For those who walk not
with the Lord, there is no peace,
no joy, no happiness and in this
ungodly way they "shall perish."
Who are you walking with to-
day? It is easy to walk the godly
way if you tiave Jesus as your
companion. Hear Rev. Hicks this




Marion, Ind.. —Chester Russell,
playing in a foursome at the Marl-
on Country Club, literally missed
a birdie by a crow.
Russell's drive onto the No. 3
green was • foot short of the cup.
A crow alighted on the green, pick-
ed up the ball in Its beak and flew
Into a nearby woods. The payoff:
lit was Russell's last ball—with
fifteen holes to go.
RATION NOTICE
Dealers registration for Lel oil
is to be held at the local ration
office today and tomorrow, and
consumer registration will be held
later, according to announcement
made today.
Airplane Worker Spends His
Entire Salary For War Bonds
Fort Worth. Texas, — Ben L.
Rauch, a sheet metal worker In an
airplane factory, not only builds
planes, but he pays for'em as well
not at the Id per cent rate, but by
the 100 per cent route
He puts every cent of his pay
check into war bonds
After Pearl Harbor, Rauch, • dis-
trict manager for a gum vending
machine firm, started buying war
bonds, but that waint enough He
finished an aircraft training
course in eleven weeks and went
to mirk in a breather factory. tend-
ing his maehhiss in ofT hours.
The day he was employed he
signed Up to boy a 1211 war bond
every Week.
"I wasn't making quite enough
to take out a $60 bond so I had to
wait until I got a raise," he said.
Now he makes enough, so every
week his entire pay check Is used
to buy bonds theraMIS the MO-
pany's payroll alloilleMit saving
plan.
"Since I began Marking at lite
plant I haven't aired a bleed ag
my salary for living aggieneglir
said. "We can get along ea what
the machines bring in."
Married eiehtMet deem Mak*
previously had tail* op
as a hobby and kettbill
sweaters tar the Red Oddly
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• Some Boy May Die If You
Neglect This
SCRAP DRIVE




Hoyt MooreEditor and Publisher
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J. L. Tate, one of Fulton's oldest
citizens, died early this morning
after a long illness.
Fulton's Bulldogs face Prince-
ton on the local gridiron tomo
r-
row afternoon. The Fulton team
weighs in at 138 pounds. while
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its brief glory and another winter
is ready to take over.
• •
el It is a bit difficult to look at
this place without peopling it
And the War Bonds we buy per- with those who once knew its green
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Ph. 755-J • Fulton, Ky
"List Your Property
With Hardy."
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faint- Real good farming land. 55 acres in1_
-double"
Twelve billion dollars is the an- I
I goal of our Government's bor- ' 4111161
!'
There Is a feeling that perhaps next Ilve pis yourself see 
me. Terms If de- for $1.800. Hood And, fair house ! 
°
year there will be no golf, no foot- 'aired. 
and prim. Terms.
sk ball. ha bo 
Oise sew good lots In old Cern- i•
. 4trIl Pc_ -iltie• 
•
playing their hearts out for the 55 acres peal 
paiestine Church, 24-9cre1 lYs miles from town on ------
sheer glory of winning Perhaps $3,300. Oboe ilfild Sniall house 
and Martin highway. Good 7-room
that is why Sunday afternoon ba
rn, boon EIS NOM For $IMI.
seemed so gray to me
-eaoreselep-srooSeerrou.ss,a,-,
FULTON DAILY. DER - - FU
LTON, KENTUCKY
liar things There is always present good 
fire countrY terma 'South Fulton near school. T
his is al 
the feeling that perhaps this is with Dithts. 
Cumberland phone, incs 9-room boom all modern for
 1 •
the hest time I will see such things. good fenoes. If 
you want a place to 34 acres HW church OAK. Terms U desired.
turn your stock in each field, good!
house, stock barn and tobacco barn '
A real buy for 354) per acre
CALL-l3
ileliver-
101 Sloe Line St.
ing in War Bonds. This sum is
ti estimated te
n per cent of our
mbined earned income.
The best and easiest way for our
itoverninent to raise this sum, and
ler "John Doe. American" to lend
It. by buying War Bonds. is Payroll
Savings. Under the Payroll Savings
plan. the working man or woman !
tells the boss or union representa-
tive that he 'or she. wants ten
per (Lent of salary put aside to-
,bard War Bonds every pay-day.
'hen enough money has accu-
pulated. the working man or wo-
ahan sets the Bond and starts buy-
nig another.
Payroll Savings is a fine, steady
tray of building up a nest egg of
saving-both for our Government
and for every one of us.
War Bonds are by no means
"frozen assets." In the event of
emergencies, we may cash in our
War Bonds any time after 60 days
from date of Issue.
Of course. there are many more
ways of buying Bonds than through
-
I CAN'T HELP IT, 515- THE.
SWILL TASTIPIOMILI< r N1
FULTON PUAL MILK CO.*
GIVES ME SO MUCH PEP






NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Elite to 1•Xil*Itillg E011111il 
by the war, which are ire,onel our con-
trol. ue find that NI' l'Oniinile to
sent. the public in a manner that still just-
ify our efforts to do so.
Therefore wc think it hi-i to .1fiew
our doors until such lime us ue ran again
serve in a satisfactory way.
Anyone wishing to avail Warm:Ave»




THE U. S. COVER
Urges all consumers to fill all coal Voil bd.?
Fall. Otherwise, there niay be a diffitat* in 04IPPIY.
ing customers after cold weather. Coil MO Vicki nom
let us fill your storage bins.
Phone: 702 Fast State
St
SOCIAT, and PERSONAL
N. M. (Sank) CULLUM. Society Editor—Office Phone 2111-11orne 778
MRS. GLENN WALKER Claudine Rhodes, Mozelle Rawls,HOSTESS TO PARTY Georgia Butts, Rosa Smith, L. E.Mrs. Glenn Walker was hostess to Mooneyham, C. W. Looney, Minaa delightful bridge party last even- Babb, Ernest Hastings, Eldreding at her home In the Cohn Choate, Mary Melton, Robert lad-Apartments, fourth street, enter- well and Misses Nell Marie Mooney-tainting sixteen of her friends. At- ham, Betty Jean Rawls, Corinnetractive bouquets of late fall flow- Lovelace; Shirley Melton, Jacquelineera were used in tie decorations !tools, Judith Lynn Choate, Soniaand the Hallowe'en motif was car- fay Babb. Peggy Jean Hastings.ried out in the tattles. Those sending gifts but not at-At bridge, high Ocore prize, a war tending were: Mrs. J. E. Knighton,savings stamp corsage, was won by Mrs. Mildred Rice, Mrs. Paul fowl,Mrs, Wi'men Boyd and Mrs. E. L. ages. Neal Looney, Mrs. Paul Wade, hand. mill.Cooke. received a sillier corsage. Mrs. James Cheatham, Mrs. Jim An"rene rind Norman, Mrs.
Henhostt, Mrs. Clifton
for low score prize. Hutchens, Mrs. Pete Campbell, 
Linton, Mrs. Robert Bell, Mrs. FrO
Late In the evening the hostess Miss Mary ; Groselose. Mrs. Frank 
Sawyer, Mrs. Elvis Myrick. Mrs. J.
served a pretty party plate. clever- Clark. Mrs. Irene Potts. Mrs. Madge 14 Jan. rison and Mrs. Watwood.
ly carrying out the Hallowe'en mo- Gerling, Mrs. Mary Roberts. Mr.
+ II •
tif, to the following guests: Misses and Mra. L E. Mooneyham, andAdolphus Latta, Lily B. Allen. Mar- Miss Flora Oliver.tha Taylor and Mesdames W. 0. 4 • •Shankle, Jr., Howard Strange. ISRESE-JOHNSONPresley Campbell, Jess Karnes. WEDDING SA'filtDAY
IGeorge Moore, James Cullum. Cif- A wedding of much interest iston Morris. I. M. Jones. Frank WI,- that of Miss Jane Reese and Lonnagins, Mansfield Martin. Wilburn Johnson, which took place Bator-Holloway, Wilmon Boyd, and E. L.1day morning. October 24, in Char-Cooke. 1 lesion. Mo.. with Mr. and Mrs. returned after a visit with Wert-• • 4 Herschel B. Jones of Fulton attend- dell Butts. Cedar street.HALLOWE'EN PARTY ing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel B. Jones,AT BILLCREST SCHOOL The bride is the daughter of
11P
The Hit'crest P. T. A. is sponsor- Commodore Reese of near Fulton. ;Anrt t. it 
Mrs.w ee-ed in hvjuo 
Lewis haveMg a Halloween party, with plate while Mr. Johnson is the son of returned from a short visit withlunch and hamburger supper, Arch Johnson. living near Cayce. relatives in Owensboro. KY.Thursday night. October 29. Pro- The bride was attractively dress- Mr. and Mrs, James Cullum andceeds will go to the hot lunch ed in a copen blue wool dress with Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burgess arenavy accessories. She is a gradu- spending today in Jackson. Tenn.ate of South Fulton School. Mr.1 mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore of St.Johnson attended Fulton High and Louis, Mo., have returned after a15 now employed at the Pepi-Cola visit with Mrs. Harry Drewery andBottling Company. Immediately
after the ceremony the couple left
for a short honeymoon, and will
make their home in Fulton.
• • •
GENERAL MEETING
OF BAPTIST W. M. U.
The Woman's Missionary Union
of the First Baptist church met in
general session Monday afternoon
at 2:30 at the church. Mrs. S. M.
rietiger presided over the business
sessZn in the anpence of the chair-
inan, Mrs. Carl Hastings.
Mrs. J. 8. Mille opened the meet- ville, Ind.. is visiting her sisters.' Mesdames Mil- !ng with prayer. It was announced Mrs. Tommie Bynum and Mrs. Bud 
The Rev. Mr. Rogers sald se also stock this season. The organization
r. Stella Ellis, llaycs that the Mission Study will Meet Edwards. had wired Scioto* Barkley and is doing much to Improve the live-retear• litiR PVC SDY19.1.1e0,14e. f, pi $J .the r odo. and, Mr... mimes wader and chandler. urging their support of stock of the county, according tothe L me aendmen4 Frank 0. Melton, county agent.
• cittV Ttr ,WE!e.if IA ?Me! PIP- 'win, .-Lerpi.,are, ..viiitillil Selativearl n 1hr An ;Another teiNgrilill the Rey. Mr.





Mrs. G. T. Edwards, nee Mar-
ftaret Melton. was the honoree at
a shower Friday 'night given by
Mrs Robert Tidwell at the home
of Mrs. C. W. Looney on Walnut
street.
Bingo wits enjoyed * all present
and those viinning prizes were.
First. Mrs...111°3E11e is: second,
Mrs. Stella Ellis; think Mrs. Cur-
tis Lovelace. Mrs. Edwards was the
recipient of fully lovent gifts.
Delicious lpfreshments were




8. 8. CL48§ ENJOIfit
WEHOlift ROAST
Mitathess of tha Oleanera Class Of
the POOlberland Preabyterian
Church enjoyed a welner roast last
evening et 7 o'clock at the Fair-
grounds. Mrs. Gus Bard is the
teacher of the clam
Those present were: Mr. and Mr*,
Floyd Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. noilk
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mullins, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bower*, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Tubervine. Mr. and Mrs.
George Carter, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Roberts. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Mil-
ky, Mr. and Mn, Rah Dawes, RevI
and Mrs. L. P. Tomboy, Mr. and
Mrs. Ous dard, Ford Lanaden, Mrs.
A. C. Wade. Mrs. Tommye Fore-
LIST YOUR FARM or house an
lot FOR SALK with me.
PICKLE. Phone 284 and 5
255-81
Jack Harper of Chicago. Ill . has
Mrs. Edgar Chandler on Fourth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Spurlidg of
Sikeston, Mo., visited Mrs. J W.
Fenwick, Third street, this week-
end.
Mrs. J. W. Fenwick, Mrs. Edgar
chandler, Mrs. Eddie Spurling and
Mrs. Earl Danderman visited In
Union City Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Jack Vaughn of Benton, Mo..
Is visiting her sister. Mrs. John
Aired. Fourth street.
Mrs. Charles H. McCoy of Evans-
for the war effort but nut for the
beer effort..."
The Rev. Mr. Rogers said he had
received froin Congressman Noble
J. Gregory a letter stating he
would support Senate Bill MO when!
it comes before the House. The I
measure, known as the Sheppard I





or Ow Old One Repaired?
list "0" t pass this up We will Sell
you a
HEAUTIFUL NEW ROOFas bac as ere sold it
whac our stock is cons ple‘
Also have NI Wows. Doors, Paint,
Glass and Uel i Wert,' Hardware at bar-
gain prices all this %eel..
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
Fume % - - Walnut Stre,et
1.6.•••••••••••••....— 
•
841'8 liteCIAT DRYS BACR ,
gaga 10 CAMP EFFORT
Paducah, Ky.. —The Rev. I. W.
Rogers. Baptist missionary for the
West Union Associanon and a
leader of McCracken county dry
forces. Thursday Mid he had wir-
ed Senator Josh Lie that "We are
with you 100 per cent in your ef-
fort to rid military ramps of alto-
bone beverages. Command us if
we can serve You tn this fight." '
Senator _ Lei author of an
amendment to ifie pending meas-
ure to lqwer,4raft4pes which eropld
forbid the sale of liquor and beer
towrvice 'gimp( gram, -
in FOCI , llasi adbieed the Warileb luncheon will be aeraed• son and Ann McDade are 
attel#ng
uction Board at Washington
that with respect h. a WPB request
Mrs. Delayer was in charge of the circus In Jackson, Tenn.. to-
, I for the collection of ap Apt: "A
the program, the topic being day.
large per sent of at of my
"What-soever Things are Heard i Mrs. R. 14. Wade and Mrs. Ti H.
county want aSSUr Will YOU ,
1 Through His Disciples" and she Irby are v(Bing Your nagger) I was awisied hy Mesdames Karl Jackson. Tenn.. today.
isiting in Trenton ' Ind 
th at none of this t144
was t
'Taylor. R. B. Allen, Jimmie Coth- ' to make beer bottor Sing/o. Varrnen 15C ran, L. 0. Tucker, Guy Duley. Steil- 1 Home demonstration agents in 
done with tin cans col
SeV-
Ing Bennett and T. S. Humphreys. 82 counties are explaining the need 
triotie women of ourTr v Our Family Wash Twenty-eight members were pre- of enriched flour and urging its 
I eral :nonths ago. Twen ne outsent. i. , cut of twenty-three country pre-
The Lauer County Registered
Breeders' Association. made up of
owners of purebred sneep, beef and
dairy cattle and hogs, cooperative-
ly advertised and sold their surplus
Now is a good time to rrnew your




!law* finished her hide lecture on manners,
the teach*, turned to Mary and said: "Nosy remens•
her, Mar' it isn't good manners to dip your breed
into youftrav, y" whereupon Mary replied: "No
Madam, Ilan it sure is good taste."
we're ins-lined to agree with Mary jog 1/
you've n r dipped a red-hot biscuit in gravy. . . .
13 rot krr! don't know good taste. But tkis hide
ad is nal are ors manners; we're just suggesting
that you eril hose red-hot biscuits these cool they,.
When lipiik'4 vue your grocer, rri'mrts*ln'r ha
RO 
r
specify B R FLOUR.
R MILLING CO.
einet s of my county voted dry in
I I local option election October
third by more than flye to one. We
will not collect tin for the brew-
cries if we know it. We nre all out
LTOn
Ktit heranse we have a real job on our ltands
there is Un netni lit neglecting the ordinary frugal hab-
it. of saving 24 conserving. Real estate is Ilte'one true
treasure for ,tf us, and home ownership is some-
thing uhich macro a Nation great.
We ran %gip ypis buy a home. We can help you se-
or remodel a "startle to ntake it better. ln many
ways we cute help you Oriancially in borne ownership.
Our *haws **anise a sound investment in every
way, *oft list arilitnliation ran help you in a systematic
cnintioilP1 01 IHIVIUS•
IVO oho.** soiling 'gents for lidr Bemis.
CONTINUING IN BUSINESS
AT SAME LOCATION
The Atkins Insurance Agency, locat-
ed in the building formerly belong-
ing to the West Kentucky Finance
Company, and which was sold to I. W.
Little at public sale, will continue in
business at the same location. The in-
surance firm leased the building at
all times and the sale has no bearing
on the insurance firm.
So continue to seek your insurance
needs from this firm at the same loca-
tion, 406 Lake Street.
Meap tIr Wintcr is right arazi the
corner. e are trying to prd coal
for all our customers—but it :via help








FUL'PON DAILY LEADER FULTON, KENTUCKY
k more or less upsets, in the
at any rate, occurred over the
.-end among West Kentucky
diference teams. The biggest ma-




Saturday night, when the Big Blue
of Tilghman took the Maroons over
the hoops under a 31 to 7 score.
This game had been regarded as
a sort of even-steven affair, and
with Madisonville playing at home
—thus usually being regarded as
a one-touchdown advantage—
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INCREASING - -
•
During the past few months this
office has enjoyed a substantial in-
crease in the printip. department.
It must be that more people have
tried and liked our service. That one
thing is always a reason for increased
business, in any line.
will be glad to serve you, and
all our efforts will be centered on
pleasing you.
FULTON DAILY LEADER








man might bow to Ray Ellis' team.
Even those who thought Tilghman
would win did not believe Mount-
Joy's team would win easily. Yet
that is exactly what happened
Madisonville shot Its bolt e '
scoring a touchdown in sti
plays after getting the ball and
leading 7 to 0 at the quarter. Tilgh-
man began to roll in the second
quarter, which was to be expected,
and a 13 to 7 score for Tilghman
at the half seemed about right.
Madiaonville fell apart badly in
the second half and Tilghman
quickly ran up 18 points to win 31
to 7. When it is remembered that
Fulton held Tilghman to 32 points,
and lacked only a couple of steps '
of scoring a touchdown in the
opening garter. it can readily be
seen that MadLsonville has been
vastly overrated, or Tilghman has
vastly improved since the Fulton
game The Big Blue made more
first downs against Madisonville
than against Fulton, and the Bull-
dogs lacked only one of making as
many as the Maroons made. I have
an idea that Ellis' team was off;
perhaps a bad case of Jitters. per-
haps Just one of those off-nights
that a team had now and then.
—0—
The other game In which the
wore was more decisive than was
expected came at Marton. when the
Blue Terrors swamped Ty Holland's
Murray team 19 to 7. Marion was
known to be pretty strong, and
winning over Murray was not any
great surprise. But scoring three
touchdowns quite easily was some-
thing else, and this puts Marion
almost in the class with Mayfield,
the Cardinals having clipped Mur-
ray 24 to 0. The Tigers held the
Cards to a single touchdown for
the first half, and Fulton fans who
saw the Murray team in action
here know that Holland has a
pretty big team which knows its
way about. Marion is evidently
stronrer than had been believed
previously.
—0—
Mayfield. the other outstanding
team in this section, was idle over
this week-end, and will travel to
Cape Girardeau this coming week-
end for a game. The Missouri team
is said to be quite strong this year.
but the Cards should be able to
handle them. Last year the Car-
1 dinala woe at. home 25 to 0 over
1 4 1 lithe,Missourt "team. •
—o—
The Bulidoga are looking forward
to their own big trip of the year
this week. They will leave Friday
morning on an Illinois Centrol
train for Nortonville, and at this
town they will be met by Madison-
ville cars and taken there for the
game at night. After the game they
will be brought back to Nortonville
In time to catch a train which ar-
rives here about dawn Saturday
morning. About 22 players, coaches
and managers will make the trip.
—o—
Practice will be resumed in
earnest this week for this tough
game, and if Coach Gill had his
regular lineup for several local
fans would be hopeful of holding
the Maroons qulte nicely—parti-
cularly when they showed little
more against Paducah than did
the Bulldogs With Jack Moore out
of the backfield the team loses a
lad who had led the team in yard-
age gained, as well as the signal
caller, passer and kicker. probably
Dick Meacham will be available
for kicking duties. and Johnny
Sharpe will be available for full-
back service. Also Glenn Crawford
will be at center, and these changes
will make a better balanced team
than played against Union City a
week ago. Also Coach OW has had
time to work out new backfield
formations, and it Is expected the
boys will work much better than
in the Union City disaster.
Now is the time cc renr: your
..lbscrunion to the Fulton Daily
eader.
Mail Let us give
This tip to you
We'll make yow suits
Look clean is new,
Suits — Dresses — Coats
















GET STERLING IN FULL
32-0Z. QUARTS
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CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum Charge—We)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Weed
(Minimum-8Oc)






A TONIC for thbfitome. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are Invigorat-
ing Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type ot"rdom and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range Our selection or patterns




Exchange Furniture Co. •
nbsee 35 —Gomel' Street
WANTED—A good used piano.
Tel 27I-W after $ o'clock. Adv.
250-6t.
FOR RENT-7-roosa house or.
Hickman highway, 3V2 miles out.
Call 733. 251-8t.
WANTICD—Oasoline washing ma-
chine. Will buy or exchange elec-
, tile type for one. Also have good
wheat binder for sale. See or write
Ray Bondurant, Fulton. Route 8.
Adv. 2.58-3t.




taste or Sorties ill







CALL YOUR NDIALIR o
Your tonna will NU go. far
better than words ewer can What
a bargain yoreLs* gssdaf wiwn
You order d./••in full 32-OX.
quarts. Beside% 7O vl MIN
that way—help sajtave enough









concrete floor. ,Call 265-J. Adv.
258-It.
87,001 BICYCLES TO BIM
RATIONED IN NOVEMBER
Washington, L—The Office Of
Price Admlnistratidn 'today fixed
quota of 47,000 newt adult litcyetee
for' rationing in Novernbet. The
October Bitola 1100 88,000.
In additielti, g quota Of 26.1100 has
fixed for state reserves for Novem-
ber, compared with 26.406 for Oc•
tober. The stale reserves are in-
tended to men' demands in excess




s,.es, yolU SO Many sv4
101
Now check all the ways you con use this Pyrex utility dishl
ROASTS FISH CHOPS HOT BREADS
CAKES DESSERTS SALADS VEGETABLES .
Best of all, you con take home the 10/i" size for only 50/
PYREX PIE I. Pun
-." HANDLES,
Fluted ecia.aaaP'ff r"P•P/01 I
Pyre. th""w de:
.1 "ond
Pi 10'' VOW -oat only ICS
"FS
A. HUDDLESTON Sic CO.
rweiraw
i NOW IS THE TIME 
R
1







BUY THAT HEATER NOW




Porcelain finish with heeavy cast Fire
Pot built to bun for years.
$35.00 and up
•
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels
and all kinds of stove equipment are
scarce. Don't be caught short, get




FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street Phone No. 1Fulton, Kentucky
c•-• r•-•
